CROSSWORD
No. 15,725 Set by CHALMIE

ACROSS
1 Primate's satellite missing nothing important (6)
4 Helped fool original journalist (8)
9 Corbyn finally had to tidy up (6)
10 Comparatively odd murderer drops pound (8)
12 Estuary with tree (4)
13 Loud note gets quiet in an instant (5)
14 Loud, colourful bloke (4)
15 Really great chap's Irish cannibal dish? (1,5,2,1,3)
17 Spread out a tune while in lead, say (6,6)
20 American blocking communist study (4)
21 Opening, headline act drops container (5)
22 British artist meets Russian car nut (6)
23 Different monk leaving Brazil (5)
24 Discussion class welcomes you at last (5)
28 Make fun of people in newspaper piece (8)
29 Liberal Independent enters club, causing ill-will (6)
30 Flight ends with elected government coming in last, oddly (8)
31 Difficult position short on pressure (6)

DOWN
1 Bishops possibly curse suits and ties? (8)
2 Island weighed down by drama about advanced flood protection system (5,3)
3 Reportedly employ farm animals (4)
5 Adequate soldiers receive note on plant (12)
6 One managed what's around Tehran (4)
7 Predators put a thousand dollars in banks (6)
8 Make fun – remove dodgems? (6)
11 Desperate effort – hang on or it'll explode (3-2-7)
15 Different monk leaving Brazil (5)
16 Make wet writer stop first (6)
21 Shop in Adelaide licensed (4)
22 Wader right to be sick (4)

Solution 15,724
FORE LIMB • FISCAL
R E X N U I U S
A C R O S S • C O N T E M P
Z N P K I E L
B Y T E • E P I S T O L A R Y
R C N E O A
B E H A V I N G • N U T S
X T E H I E E
S U F I • A C C O L A D E
B O Y M E Y
M E A N S • T I S • H E R O
R H K E O
M A T A H A R I • A M A Z O N
N T Y R T R S
S T R E S S • E D E N T A T E